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PLANNING AHEAD
APRIL 18 & 19, 1998
SPRING SHOW • Abilene, KS
Best Western
Super 8 Motel

785-263-2050
785-263-4545

AUGUST 13, 14 & 15, 1998
FALL SHOW • St. Louis, MO
Best Western Heritage
Days Inn
Super 8 Motel
Drury Inn
Pear Tree Inn
Howard Johnsons
Holiday Inn
Quality Inn
Motel 6
Fairfield Inn
Ramada Inn
Comfort Inn

618-345-5660
618-345-8100
618-345-8008
618-345-7700
618-345-9500
618-345-1530
618-345-2800
618-345-7171
618-345-2100
618-345-0607
800-2-Ramada
800-221-2222

It looks like there are plenty of rooms.
They will all be sold out!
Be Smart ... Reserve Now!
Italics = Within a couple of hundred yards of the Convention Center. All others are within sight.

Where else can you go to fbtd the wide U8C1rimeat of phoaes
aud parts than at an ATCA Show?

FAX ALL ADS TO: 765·533-6530· MAIL ADS TO: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362

----------1 MEMBER UPDATE 1---------NEW MEMBERS

DON M. MAJORS, No. 3296
905 Leafhurt Rd.
Moore, OK 73160-8529
Tel: (405) 895-7373
RACIE BARTLETT, No. 3297
4205 Ridgeley NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108
VICTOR C. STANSON, No. 3298
5061 Morse Rd.
Gahanna, OH 43230-1371
Tel: (614) 855-1058 (H)
(614) 860-7704 (W)
MICHAEL FLAHERTY, No. 3299
2 White Tail Court
Stockholm, NJ 07460
Tel: (973) 209-7987
GEORGE PHELPS, No. 3900
701 South Barton St.
Arlington, V A 22204
Tel: (703) 892-5519
SELMER LOWE, JR., No. 3301
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
Tel: (423) 348-6494
DWIGHT J. DUTTON, No. 3302
P.O. Box 55278
FValencia, CA 91385
Tel: (805) 287-9898
MORRIS NORMAN, No. 3303
266 Sheppard Ave. West
Willowdale, Onto M2N IN3
CANADA
Tel: (416) 733-1234, Ex. 24
JOE PASZKIEWICZ, No. 3304
1311 Termon Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15212
ROBBY COOK, No. 3305
3727 Lance Bluff Lane
Duluth, GA 30136
Tel: (770) 414-4490
DON FERNANDEZ, No. 3306
4023 W. 242 F8
Torrance, CA 90505
Tel: (310) 373-1451
CALVIN E. BLANKSTEEN, No. 3307
153 Lenwood Dr.
Waynesville, NC 28786
Tel: (704) 926-3130
PAUL LINKER, No. 3308
2935 6th Ave. N.
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Tel: (813) 321-6122
TOM HEPSEE, No. 3309
Box 247
Brookhaven, NY 11719
Tel: (516) 281-4080
PAUL E. HEGARTY, No. 3310
5 Bosler Ave.
West Natick, MA 01760
Tel: (508) 655-6904
PAM FERRIS, No. 3311
1405 Deerpath Lane
La Grange Park, IL 60525
Tel: (708) 482-8483
ROY ALETTI, No. 3312
50 Parsons St.
Harriston, NY 10528-0757
Tel: (914) 835-1830

ADDRESS CHANGES
H. ROBERT GROSS, No. 2452
9408 Arbor Lake Ln.
Tampa, FL 33626-2417
Tel: (813) 227-6290
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STEPHEN BRINK, No. 2972
886 Lakeview Ave.
GARY MILLAM, No. 2503
171 Highland St., Apt. 207
Taunton, MA 02780
Tel: (508) 824-9243
RICHARD CLOUGH, No. 3120
41 Club Hs. Rd.
Rotonda West, FL 33947
Tel: (941) 698-1270
WAYNE JONES, No. 3235
P.O.' Box 594
Saluda, NC 28773
Tel: (704) 749-2482
CHARLES L. FERGUSON, JR., No. 3055
11812 E. Gibson Rd., Apt. #E-132
Everett, WA 98204
Tel: (425) 423-0311
AHTS
P.O. Box 396
Moorebank NSW 2170
AUSTRALIA
Tel: same

FROM THE OFFICE.
Rumor has it that Abilene's Motels are
"booked up" for the set dates of April 16 (when
you would come into town - Thursday) and
April 17, Friday, when the show begins. This
is not true. Someone must 00 calling the wrong
motel. Every year I book one year ahead with
our main motel, Best Western President's Inn
Sirloin Stockade. They block off a large amount
of rooms that are given to ATCA members at
a discount, when told you are booking as an
ATCA member for the Spring Show ... as do
the other motels. They will hold these rooms
until 2 weeks prior to the Spring Show. They
feel that you will have enough time to call to
reserve your rooms. Therefore, I would encourage you to call the Best Western President's Inn Sirloin Stockade at 785-263-2050for
your reservation today. I will be gathering the
rates for the other motels and I will announce
them to you next month, which is 3 months early for your convenience. The other motels are:
Best Western - Abilene's Pride - 800-701-1000
or 785-263-2800; Super 8 - 785-263-4545,Diamond Motel- 785-263-2360, and White House
Inn - 785-263-3600. If any of these are where
you usually stay, be sure and still state that
you will be with the ATCA to get the group
rate that will be arranged at a later date by me.
This process doesn't usually begin until
January after the first of the year and all
motels have their new year prices in place.
Rumor also has it that Abilene might be getting a Holiday Inn Convention Center, also!!
This would help relieve a lot of problems!
Ann Manning, Your Office Manager
GARY GOFF, No. 1425
3805 Spurr Cr.
Brea, CA 9_2823
Tel: (714) 528-3561
FAX: (714) 529-2137
WANTED
I am reduced to BEGGING: I need to borrow
from anyone a #IA Receiver Holder which is
a bracket that attaches to a candlestick perch
to hold a #145A receiver. The unit is pictured
on page 127 of Larry Wolffs First Edition
book. I have someone who will manufacture
this bracket for me but need the original as a
model. I will guarantee its safe return with
money or goods.

Alexander Graham Bell
(1847 - 1922)
Born; March 3,1847 in Edinburgh, Scotland,
and educated at the universities of Edinburgh
and London and in Germany. He emigrated to
the U.S. in 1871 and became a professor of
Vocal Physiology at Boston University. He
devoted himself to the teaching of the deaf, and
to publicizing the system of "Visible Speech" .
developed by his father, Alexander M. Bell. /"
He achieved wealth and fame by his invention of the "Electric Speaking Telephone." His
first U.S. Patent, No. 174,465 was granted
March 7,1876; and his second Patent January
30,1877, No. 186,787. He is the author of "Lectures on the Mechanism of Speech (1906)," and
of many Scientific Monographs and of many
Monographs on the instruction of the deaf.
Alexander G. Bell died August 2, 1922 at his
beloved Beinn Bhreagh. He died of diabetes in
the very year insulin was discovered, only
months before this life giving extraction
became available and may well have brought
the 10n-gevity-he1Ui<llilways predicted for
himself. His wife, Mabel (Hubbard) Bell, passed
away six months later.
Survived by two daughters, Elsie and
Marian.
Submitted by
George J. Masciarelli, Sr.
ATCA No. 2660

A1TENDTHE
ATCA & INSULATOR
SHOW
January 17, 1998
We've moved to the larger Maitland
Civic Center, 641 S. Maitland Ave., 2
blocks south of last year's show in
Maitland, Florida. We're having a
combined show with the Central
Florida Insulator Collectors. Hope to
see everyone this winter.
DOUGLAS M. SINGLEY, No. 2642
2364 Upper Dr.
Pearl, MS 39208
Tel: (601) 939-7657
--FOR SALE
Cracraft-Leich
oak cathedral wallphone,
$350 0 Calculagraph mounted in a solid oak
stand equipped with a WECo trans. for clock
which runs, $100 0 WECo Princess, tit,
yellow, mint, $59 0 WECo 354A wall, gold,
$50.
ROBERT SNOUFFER, No. 265
P.O. Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3633
FOR SALE
ATC (Deco-Tel) repair parts: Butterfly for
Winnie-The-Pooh; Front and rear halves of
Snoopy body (set); Snoopy red collar;
Woodstock bird; Mickey Mouse nose
everything NOS, $5 ea. ppd. in U.S.A.
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I~--------OREGON CAVES MAGNETO SYSTEM

---------~IADVERTISEMENTS

Stories submitted by Ron Christianson, No. 822
I've got some extra time, so I'll tell you a story about a working magneto telephone system that's still
in use today! It's at the Oregon Caves National Monument. It's quite a large complex consisting of a 5-story
lodge with about 50 rooms. Many of the rooms have a magneto telephone in them ranging from Leich desk
sets to Western Electric single box sets. There is a Kellogg.zn-line. desk-mounted switchboard in the lobby.
There are also mag telephones in the park ranger station, the maintenance building, the kitchen, the gift
shop, the cave tour ticket sales office and various other places. There is even a separate magneto system
with four stations in the cave itself with additional lines going out to the ticket office and ranger station.
1 haver personally maintained the-entire telephone system for the past 20 years or so. 1 finally had to remove
the magneto system inside the cave because the original cloth wires (installed in 1920)were constantly shorting
out due to rotting cloth resulting from the dampness. 1 replaced the entire system with 4,500 feet of state
of the art six pair "armored" buried drop line, and four newfangled Stromberg Carlson intercom sets. It
was quite a job. The cave is nearly 1 mile long and is full of twisting crawl holes. They didn't want any
wire showing, so 1 had to pioneer a "new route'Lto pull the wire through the cave. It took 10 people to
be in strategic places to accomplish this. It took two weeks to finish the job. And yes, 1 did happen to acquire the mag sets that 1 removed! (1 put one in our local museum.) The rest of the telephone system is
still ringing away and I'm still replacing the no. 6 dry cells regularly.

Another Story

PROBLEMS

This story takes place in Oregon in the early 70's. 1 was working for a small independent telephone company called "Redwoods Telephone Company." Redwoods was owned by one person, and served a small community called Cave Junction with a population of 490. We were using an X Y switch and almost everyone
was on party lines with coded ringing. Redwoods also served the surrounding area which is heavily wooded
and has lots of mountains.
One of the common winter problems we had was a heavy snow load or high winds breaking off branches
and sending them crashing through and breaking telephone lines. This sort of thing occurred frequently
during winter. Needless to say, the cable splicers were kept busy. Of course there were many other types
of winter problems involving dampness, ice, critters chewing through lines and so on.
My story is about a different kind of problem that occurred during the summer. During the beginning
of the 70's there was an influx of, what everybody called at the time, "Hippies." They moved into the mountains and valleys in large numbers. The type of place that they liked to settle in the most, was so far removed from civilization that very few had access to electricity or telephone lines.
There was a hippy commune called "Sunstar" that was about 6 or 7 miles past the farthest reaching
telephone line in our system. After several years of arguing and squabbling with the telephone company,
the PUC, the FCC, the USFS, the BLM, logging companies and private land owners, they finally got easement for a telephone line to run through the woods and along an old gravel logging road that crossed about
8 creeks and 2 rivers. 1 was sent out there, along with Don and Dennis who were the cable splicers, to do
some construction work and splice cable.
This is where the problems began. The pedestal that we were working on was situated next to the "Dunn
Creek Bridge" which happened to be directly above one of the best swimming holes in the valley. All day
_ long there was an endless supply of pretty girls wearing no clothes at all hanging out at the hole! Well
... Don and Dennis just could not concentrate on their work!!! (1 could, of course, because 1 was used to
this sort of thing due to the fact that while not at work, 1 was one of those hippies.) For some odd reason,
we had to keep going back to that pedestal over and over, day after day, because we just couldn't get it
right! Well, summer finally ended, the leaves started dropping and so did the air temperature. Needless
to say, the pedestal was finally wired properly and we looked forward to winter problems again.
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EDUCATIONAL I~--------Ron and Mary ... European Vacation, Phone Style
Ron & Mary Knappen of Phoneco recently partcipated in the 19th International Telecommunications
Union conference and exhibition in
Geneva, Switzerland, presenting telephone history to a wide range of
communication information science devotees. and experts.
In exchange for all expenses paid, they were to address the subject
of, and exhibit, telephone history. It was the first time the ITU had a
communication history exhibit. ITU's function, since Morse Code in the
1860s, has been to form world standards of communication.
During the 1Yo weeks of preparation, a skeletal phone was prepared
in polished brass, ivory and natural-finished wood. Pamphlets were
assembled containing 75 pages from Ron's new book (the first 60 pages
and cbartaj to aid in speaking on the subject. Few weight-pounds were

spared in the 4 suitcases, weighing an average of 64 lbs. each and two
at 22 lbs. plus brief-case and pocket book of maximum size full of phones
and literature accompanied them on the plane.
En route to their quarters as per instructions, Ron noticed a lage window display of old telephones in a 100-year-old stucco-like building and
fixed the location so they could later return to investigate.
The ITU-sponsored exhibition, called "Telecom Interactive '97", was
in Geneva's famed "Palexpo" and is something like McCormick Place
in Chicago, but perhaps larger. There were a number of splashy presentations with the results to commercialize multimedia applications. Ron
was not shy about inquiring into the availability of obsolete phones from
numerous global telephone OOQ\pIIDjee.

\

IT~

Ilea "edaeate."

s..tIa Afrieaa U_N. Aab_

dar witlt Mary_

Microphone on • W.E .••••.•
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_

of _y

visitors.

"I thought about
declining the invitation until I learned
all expenses would
be paid."
-Ron
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---------~IAQV~R~,ISEMENT~'I------.....;..chip-board with the "modem" vinyl finish.
Very 50's. This board is in excellent mechanical
and electrical condition, and cosmetically, it is
in fair condition. (Some trim is chipped, and
there are surface scratches in the cabinetry.)
Parts missing include the rear cabinet panel
(easily reproduced) and 4 pairs of cords. Asking $325. Shipping free within 100 miles of New
York City 0 Lots of 1-A-2 Key equipment,
cheap, to a deserving home.
WANTED.
WE 2565-HK in yellow (6-button Touchtone
Desk Set). Will accepting housing only, if
available. Will trade a brand-new 2565-HK in
red, in original sealed box for an equivalent
quality yellow set 0 Small brass (bronze?)
tags embossed with city names, which were slid
into a metal frame on the top surface of wooden
directory shelves. Have SUFFOLK, NASSAU,
QUEENS, BRONZ, BROOKLYN. I am aware
of MANHATTAN, NEW JERSEY, STATEN
ISLAND. Need any others, or need to know
what others were produced, or part numbers
for same, for historical purposes. Were these
only used in the NYC area, or were they also
used in other major cities? All assistance greatly appreciated, and will be acknowledged.

PATRIK LAUNO, No. 3182
Via San Pio Quinto no. 7
10125 Torino, ITALY
Tel. & FAX: +39-11-6692172
Mobile: +39-338-2277668
FOR SALE
Wood wallphone (pictured above), "Berliner
Wien-Austra mod. Fiddleback", ca. 1900.
WANTED
Dial candlestick, any USA model 0 Strowger
telephones
0 Please send photo with prices.
JOHN ZACHAS, No. 3084
5117 W. Montrose, Apt. 3B
Chicago, IL 60641
WANTED
Chrome housing for Stromberg Carlson steel
desk phone (Dooner Seven Decades, pg. 89 bottom) or will consider
buying complete
phone 0 Thank you Doug Ivy 12076 for the
nice princess phone!

ARTHUR P. BLOOM, No. 1783
P.O. Box 396 Shelter Island
New York, NY 11964
Tel: (516) SH9-1212
FOR SALE
Western Electric Type 551-A, Cord Switchboard. Equipped with 10 trunks, 10 cord
pairs, and 40 extensions. Shipped from the factory on 3-14-58; (original label still there). This
is the small manual board that was the successor to the solid wood models. It is made of
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DR. RICHARD MONTAG, No. 782
100 Washington St. LB-5
Hempstead, NY 11550
Tel: (516) 483-7386
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
NOVELTY PHONES - The following are new
in boxes: Comvue Beetle Bailey, $95; Toy Story
Buzz Light year, $125; Lego Blocks phone, $55;
Pizza Inn man, $75; McDonald's French Fry
phone (official w/McD. logo), $45; Bugs Bunny, 2nd ed., $80; Marvin Martian, $55; Batmobile, 2nd ed., $35; Mario Bros. (Nintendo),
$60; Bart Simpson, $35; 'Alien' Disc, $70 D
The following are in excellent condition wlo
boxes: ATC Kermit the Frog (from WE), $140;
Alvin Chipmunk, $65; Ziggy, $85; WE Mickey
Mouse (early - 1979), tit, $80; Sports Illustrated
Football (& Tee), $25; '57 Chevy (blue), $15;
Doritos
Football
(Superbowl),
$45; WE
'Noteworthy' (black board/chalkboard), yellow,
$45; Bozo in foam packing, no box, $40.
GLENN A. HOWARD, No. 277
1899 Hwy. "W"
Stoughton, WI 53589-3672
Tel: (608) 873-7584
FOR SALE
Old 2'12" bells as is. Some old black paint - I
have (30). Will sell for $3.50 ea. plus UPS D
Kellogg old ringers, $18 ea. plus ups.
WANTED
Parts for Kellogg scissor phone (bkt. for
holding phone) D (2) Desk mount clamps.
VERN POTTER, No. 1435
2940 S. 500 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
Tel: (801) 486-6794
FOR SALE
Muttering
Machines to Laser Beams, A
History of Mountain Bell. This is the history
of the Bell System, new, $15 ppd. D Desk
Telephones of the Bell System, by Larry Wolfe,

$50 ppd., $60 for both 0 The Telephone Book
by H.M. Boettinger, 1977, $32 ppd. 0 San
Diego County telephone directory, July 1940
and January 1945, $20 ea. ppd.
HELP NEEDEED!
Have 1900's phone booth found in the
Telephone Connection by John Dommers pg.
96 and pg. 92 - Type 130. I am missing the inside walls. Need photos so I can make new
ones. Have asked for help before, please help!
Someone must have one, this can't be one of
a kind.
FOR TRADE ONLY
WE 500s - light gray, pink, It. blue, beige,
yellow, white, gold - soft and hard red and
green 0 WE cis dial and non-dial 0 AE dial
cis and 1A round base 0 Kellogg cis - dial and
non-dial 0 Kellogg Grab-a- Phone 0 Kel.
Red Bars, 925 (ash tray), 9900 wall set 0 AE
40s, 50s, 80s, 90s 0 WE 102, 202, 1937 302
- steel and plastic 302s, 354s 0 WE 554 - red,
green, yellow, ivory, pink cover 0 WE 1500,
1554, 1702 and trimline.
WANTED
WE 554s wall set soft, 1959 and before - pink,
It. beige, It. blue, dk, gray, rose beige (dark
beige), dk. blue - will pay up to $100 for dark
colors 0 Green 302 0 WE 1500s - 10 button desk - gray and blue; 1554 wall - ivory,
green, gray, blue, white and black.
JOHN HUCKE BY, No. 587
2440 W CR 150N
New Castle, IN 47362
Tel: (765) 533-6369
FOR SALE
Great Christmas gifts, only $32.50 for a Fenton Glass, cobalt blue, ATCA Silver Anniversary paperweight. A nice gift for your wife or
your boss, which could be one and the same D
15 Arm, only $139 D Ivory 302 - good shape,
great cords, $333 D WE dial stick, $217 D
WE 202, $88 D WE steerhorn long hook,
comes with a mag and ringer and walnut box,
$313.
RON KNAPPEN, No. 45
207 E. Mill Rd.
Galesville, WI 54630
Tel: (608) 582-4124
FOR SALE (All items are new)
Video - "Story of the Birth of the Telephone",
details the invention of the phone" how Bell
almost lost control of his invention, about the
independents and history of the beginning of
the phone business. Narrated by. Morley Safer.
On special prior to Christmas - $18.98 0 Santa phone - with Elves & grandfather clock. It
is animated and plays Jingle Bells- Elves work,
Christmas
tree lights up when ringing,
$72.60 D Dalmation dog phone - dog barks
when phone rings, $45 D Dinerphone: oldfashioned trolley-car diner with lights on inside,
musical ringer, $52 D Elvis sings "Jailhouse
Rock" and dances in time with the music when
phone rings, $75 D Wooden piano-phone,
Grand Old Opry commemorative, also a music
box - $59.95 0 Organ-phone - melody plays
while dialing, $39.95 D Not New: Ringing
machines with power supply, CK820 ITT,
$29 D Surplus refurbs from the 70s - Bell
issues: Coquette, $115; Solid oak Country Junction, $150; Noteworthy, $99; Stowaway, $95;
many more D New better color catalog just
out. Call for a free one, 29 pages.
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----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 11----------BRIAN G. MEYERS, No. 2050
539 Sunsetknoll Rd.
Pasadena, MD 21122
Tel: (410) 315-8385
FOR SALE

BLUE BELL PAPERWEIGHTS: Save Time
_Save Steps, $65; Small Bell System cobalt,
$55;
Small
unmarked
cobalt,
$50;
Southwestern Bell, lettering poor cond., $35;
Lg. The Bell Telephone System, $190; New
York Telephone, $125; Lg. cobalt Bell, unmarked, $55 0 PIONEER PAPERWEIGHTS:
Red 1994, $30; Region 12, 1993, Dan. Mass.,
red, $35; Same as above but carnival glass, $25;
Cedar Point Reunion, 1993 Col. Council, $30;
Pacific Bell, $35 075 Years of comm. service,
blue swirl, $50 0 AT&T First Transatlantic
Tel. Ca. in lucite, $75 0 ERTL Indiana Bell
Tel Truck, $15 0 Sm. Bell System Van,
$5 0 Newspaper printers blocks, $9 0
Beige Princess sample set, $18 0 Wood
Musical Telephones, $35 0 Yellow Pages
tankard, $5 0 Telephone sunchaser, $4 0
All plus UPS.

KEN CHASE, No. 2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NJ 03894-1745
Tel: (603) 569-5808
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
Yellow WE 500 hardwired desk set, exc., with
all cords, will trade for Green WE same cond.,
no painted sets please 0 Black dial 202
w/subset, the "D" is in nhice cond., has cloth
mounting cord, rubber spring w/"F" HS, the
subset has OK paint, $125 0 Mugs - (1)clear,
says GTE; (1)black w/gold "69" Bell and says
Perfect Attendance, $983 - both $4 0
Banana phone, GC, $5 0 Locomotive phone,
$40 0 Western Union telephone, desk/wall,
tt/pulse, etc., NIB, $20 0 WE KS 22696 L8,
wall packs, NIB, 48VDC, @.OlA, $3 ea. 0
Metal "Amp" ends, MTF, same in plastic, $3
per bag, same price for both, or all for $5 0
Number card windows for 2500 sets, new and
unused (12),$2 0 Same as above but WE, (5)
75' 0 BS first aid kit items, bag, most in
NOS, $5 0 BS pad & stamp, stamp has (4)
bands,
$2 0 WE 2012C dial light
transformer, ivory, w/mod adapter, $3 0 BS
635B, 4 pair connector block, hardwire to
modular, ivory, - looks to be new, $3 0
Modular to "Butt" adapter, new, $7 0 Cloth
test set cords, (2) $6 0 42A9 block w/metal
cover, brown, exc., $2 0 ATC chest phone
w/WE insides, exc, $20 0 NIB WE
554-BMP, (rotary wall set tel., marked WE),
beige, $30 0 Operator's headset, NIB,
$25 0 MULTILINE ITEMS: WE ComKey
416 - (2) masters, (1) sat, all work, exc., take
all $25 with extras; NIB K-401B manual intercom card, $4; NIB circuit interrupter, tall, for
10 volt systems, (2) $2; Brand new, ITT
30-button desk set, beige, with jacks for
headset, wlV01. control, touchtone, will work
on any key system, ITT or WE, 4-line, to
28-line, neat looking set, $50; WE 551 C KSU,
with the works, line cards, freq. gen., etc., exc.
cond., $50 0 Parts for 6-button desk sets,
keys, button assemblies, etc., make offer.
MIKE DAVIS, No. 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756
Tel: (516) 735-9765 (after 6 p.m. please)
WANTED
AT&T postcards #1 and #8. I have dupes of #2
and #3 to trade or I will buy yours 0 Western
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Electric No. 10 candlestick, good condition 0
Western Electric No. 7 collector, three-slot
parts and coin collectors.
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
WE 317 (oak wallphone), very good condition,
excellent finish, the shelf and receiver are missing, $150 0 NOS WE 526 BM telephone
base, complete guts for 1970's type outdoor
phone, including dial and handset, new in box,
$25 0 NOS BS 554's, (wall500's), hard wired,
1 each - beige, green, white - all boxes, $35 ea.
or all three for $80 0 NOS and boxed, 10 BS
modular G handsets, assorted colores, $25
all 0 White Ericaphone, good condition, just
a little dirty, $50 0 BS 534 metal subset, $25.
One painted over for $20 0 BS factory gold
500, good condition, $60 0 NOS BS shell for
white 500, dated 1958, excellent condition,
$10 0 NOS BS 1953 straight white handset
cord for 500, $10 0 BS box from 1950's white
500 came in, $10 0 BS box, 302 came in,
$10 0 NOS WE resistance lamp in box,
$5 0 NOS WE spokesman loudspeakers,
boxed, have 2, $20 ea. 0 NOS WE 515BM3
black rotary desk phone, boxed, $30 0 WE
ivory colored Celebrity, exc. cond., $30 0 BS
1950's red 554, soft plastic shell, no handset,
$30 0 BS "American Addition" limited addition wallphone sold to celebrate centennial
of teh telephone, originally cost about $500,
yours for $200 0 Beige Ericaphone, 1 inch
crack near base and tangled cord, $15 0
Stroinberg Carlson model 1258, bakelite
magneto wallphone, very good condition,
$40 0 Bell System #23 11" flanged porcelain
sign, the only chips are on the flange where it
was mounted, the color is very good, $80 0
Stromberg Carlson magneto box, the kind that
goes on the wall and the candlestick sits on top
of it, contains very nice wrong way magneto,
$100 0 WE Sculpturra, one brown, one
white, both rotary (donut phone), $25 ea. or
both for $40 0 WE green speaker/amp unit
for 4A speakerphoner, $10 0 WE white
spokesman loudspeaker, $10 0 Kellogg red
bar desk phone, very nice condition, $80 0
N.Y. Telephone complete rain gear, $20 0
Marked BS installer's
toolbox, $20 0
World's smallest working telephone with box,
$10 0 Princess phones, as found, some slightly faded, all rotary, yellow, ivory, blue, pink,
white, beige, $125 all 0 BS Books - "This
Thing Called Public Relations", $5; "Principles
of Electricity Applied To Telephone and
Telegraph Work", 1938 edition, $15; "General
Health Costs for Women of the pell System",
1926,$10 0 BS corner boothette for your early single slot, has lighted phone sign with Bell
logo. Must be picked up, $80 0 New in Box
BS chime cover, $10 0 New in Box BS
18BY9 indicator, unit with white, green and
red beehive lights, $20; 21CY9indicator, single
red beehive light, also new in box, $10 0 BS
somewhat unusual manual (non-dial)5302 with
F handset, $25 0 WE black 302, no dial or
handset, good plastic with guts, $10 0 Connecticut TP6 desk phone with dial, needs cleaning, $50.
AL FARMER, No. 15
1200 Cessna Circle
Lincoln, NE 68527
Tel: (402) 489-7733
WANTED
Manhattan small oval shaped nametag 0
Viaduct "snowflake" shaped nametag. Also,
oblong shaped metal or celluloid original
nametags. Will consider purchase of ringer box
to obtain if necessary 0 Any single cell 3-box
missing transmitter
0 Glass batteries 0

Viaduct "Paddle Phone" box. Actually need
only paddle, mount and contacts LI Manhattan large mouthpiece with deep threads and
original ring flange that goes behind large
mouthpiece 0 Manhattan and Viaduct top
boxes 0 3-hole metal base cover for Leich
candlestick.

WHAT IS IT?

I have these 2 transmitters in different
boxes. Can anyone help me identify
manufacturer? They operate exactly like a
Blake. Thanks.
Al Farmer, No. 15
402-489-7733
H.P. GREENSPAN, No.
15 Chatham Circle
Broolline, MA 02146
Tel: (617) 566-4191
WANTED
Very early, 19th century, Ericsson table phones
especially any with a swivel transmitter and
dual receivers. Also other quality phones,
preferably (but not exclusively) table models,
of Americanor European manufacture before
1900.
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-----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS 11-----------RICK MOUNTJOY, No. 785
1350 W..Straford Avenue
Gilbert, AZ 85233
Tel: (602) 926-8174
FOR SALE

Need a holiday gift? My book One Hundred
Years of Bell Telephone is available direct from
the author! The book contains hundreds of color photographs, diagrams, and illustrations
which depict in detail the evolution of Bell
Telephones. The book includes wall and desk
phones, interphones, payphones and related
ephemera such as paperweights, signage, and
attachments. The book also includes many pictorial wiring diagrams and internal views of
telephones. I will autograph and date each book
which I send out. To place your order, please
send $29.95 plus $3 for shipping BY EXPRESS MAIL and boxing (shipping is free for
additional books).
WANTED
All WE Items: 168B-9 backboards (prefer
brown; mounts
three 44A connecting
blocks) 0 101C-9 cover plates (prefer brown;
for three 44A connecting blocks) 0 60A
mounting brackets (for 7-type buzzers) D6B
KTU's 0 24A KTU's.
ROBERT SNOUFFER, No. 265
P.O. Box 307
Salome, AZ 85348
Tel: (520) 859-3633
FOR SALE
American Telecommunications repair parts for
your favorite Character Phones: Winnie Buttlerfly, Micky Mouse nose, Mickey's yellow
shoes, Snoopy's Red collar, front & rear body
halves for Snoopy (set), Woodstock yellow bird,
red touchtone pad cover plate. All of the above
items $5 each. Set of 4 rubber snap-in feet for
all the ATCA phones, $1.50: Woodgrain plastic
bottom housing for Character Phones, $10.
Everything postpaid in USA. Still have
knowledge for sale: "Painless Telephone Wiring" book with step-by-step instructions on
how to use standard networks or mininetworks in dial or touch tone applications,
$8.95 postpaid in USA.
HERB COMBEN, No. 2090
378 Sandpiper St.
Kelowna, BC VI W 4K7
CANADA
Tel: (250) 764-4545
FAX: (250) 764-0920
FOR SALE
One lot of vacuum tubes. Will set to best offer
for complete lot. 63 in boxes, 62 loose - (1)
5AR4, (1)6DG6B; (I) 6BX7, (1) 6V6, (1) 6C45,
(1) 6201, (2)65L7, (1) 6L7, (2) 65N7, (2) 6BAG,
(3) 12AU7A, (3) 12AX7, (1) 65G7, (1) 6AM6,
(6) 6BE6, (3) 1X2B, (1) 6U8A, (1) 6DX6, (5)
12AT7, (5) 6AUGA, (4) 6AL5, (4) 6DJ8, (1)
6CW5, 1)6BL8, (1)6AH6, (1)6AK5, (1) 12B4A,
(1) 12BY71, (4) 3AL5, (1) GBC8, (1) 16C56, (1)
6AM8A, (I) 5AT8, (1) 3AU6, (2) 6AU6, (1)
3AV6, (1)6X8A, (1)3CB6, (1)6CU5, (2) 7AU7,
(1) 6BY8, (2) 50EH5, (1) 5AM8, (1) 1B3, (1)
1X2B, (2) 1G3, (1)6AU8A, (1)6AQ5, (1)613C5,
(2) 6U8A, (2) 6CG7, (3) 6AX4, (1) 6AU4, (1)
6DQ6B, (1) 6SK7, (3) 6CB6, (1) 12AX7, (1)
12BR7, (1) B4A, (1) 12AU7A, (1) 12B4A, (1)
12CU5, (1) 12BY7 A
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ROBERT G. WALKER, No. 2278
7164 Deveron Ridge Rd.
West Hillsm, CA 91307-1207
Tel: (818) 999-9520
WANTED
Printed information card for a Western Electric 3-slot coin collector. Must fit 4Y4x6Y4 card
holder. Prefer one from Pacific Bell, Los
Angeles.
GERRY BILLARD, No. 76
21710 Regnart Rd.
Cupertino, CA 95014
Tel: (408) 252-2104
FOR SALE
Free to you with any $60 or more purchase. A
deluxe $30 highly chromed 13-purpose purse
or pocket knife. Burgundy casing. Includes
scissors, long sharp blade, cork screw, awl, saw,
etc. Mechanics first aid, telephone refurbishing.
Delivered postpaid. Offer valid until your birthdate. 0 Billard's Old Telephone catalog,
32' 0 E1 Western Electric 1924 handset,
$49 0 Replica 1892 handset, almond or
ebony, with cord, $27 ppd. 0 Replica 1919
style candlestick phone kit, $98 ppd. 0
Replica P100 Universal shell and cap, for capsule or long magnets, choice of Leitch Electric
shiny bakelite or hard rubber, $7.95ppd. 0
Dial type candlestick base, $13.50.
WANTED
Any quantity of transmitter front plates [J
Transmitter arm and bracket for any wood
phone, sheet metal or cast iron. Trade?
ERNEST W. MATTHEWS, No. 1167
225 Bunker Ranch Rd.
West Palm Beach, FL 33405
Tel: (407) 588-3544
FOR SALE
Due to serious illness, I wish to sell my entire
collection of over 2000 or more phones and
parts. Also lots of paper items; a complete set
of hardcover books, 3" wide, from the Bell Labs
(3 books set). I have 2 other buildings full.
Would prefer that you come and see what is
here so you can see what you are getting. You
won't believe it's true.
DAVID MARTIN, No. 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
Ft. Washington, PA 198034-1815
Tel: (215) 628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
String telephone like page 26 lower right
Dooner's Antique to Modern, unmarked,
$300 0 Black suitcase type tool box marked Bell System B with 30 tools and some
booklets, 12"x16"x6", $50 0 Stromberg
Carlson oak two-box phone with a cast iron
triplet, cut off, thus missing everything below
the triplet, $125, but complete above 0
Stromberg
Carlson
triplets
without
mouthpieces and earpieces, iron $75, steel $50,
incomplete steel $25 0 Hushaphone for trade
only, check my wants in June 1992
newsletter 0 Oak wall Couch Autophone, 30
position dialer that works, separate rec. &
trans. $300 0 Connecticut desk dial, 300-type
phone in gray plastic with damage to the bottom edges, with good gray handset, cords and
fingerwheel, $65.

BOB ZECHMAN, No. 3185
275 N. Greenville
Richardson, TX 75081
Tel: (972) 596-8851
WANTED
Receiver for Cabbage Patch phone 0 Seven
Dwarfs phone 0 Gray Western Electric
3-slot door & key for lock box location 0 Betty Boop, Sylvester or Tweetie type novelty
phones 0 I would also be interested in
Popeye or Bugs Bunny even ig any of these did
not work.

JAMES A. GOODWIN, No. 554
1438 Fawnvalley Ct.
St. Louis, MO 63131
Tel: (314) 822-8138
WANTED
Nametag for a double box wood wallphone by
"Bell Telephone Mfg. Co., Baraboo, Wisconsin." See exact picture in Ron's volume twoHistory and Identification of Old Telephones
- upper right of page 440. The shape of the tag
is shown on the single box left side of the same
page. So, Wisconsin Collectors, find one! I'll
pay the right price for it.
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----------1 ADVERTISEMENTS I~---------E. SCOTT WHALEN, No•.3228
5856 Hallridge Cir.
Columbus, OH 43232-6497
Tel: (614) 866-7l49

FOR RAJ.E (Plus Shipping)
Stromberg-Carls'," 1532M spacesaver, AE40
dial, $20 0 Stromberg-Carlson 6345BCI intercommunicating buzzer phone with 16A line
cord wall block, $20 0 Same as above except
no line cords, no handset, small crack in front,
free with above 0 Stromberg-Carlson 1543A
SL phone, rounded corners, $5 0 Stromberg
Carlson red princess phone, lighted dial, no line
cords, $5 0 Stromberg Carlson white 500
type, $5 0 Stromberg Carlson yellow 500
type, has 1'1''1'handset, $5 0 Stromberg
Carlson 554B wallphone, hardwired, $15 0
Ericsson PTT telephone, made in Holland, has
hold button, $20 0 North Electric, has F1
handset (but does not have Bell or WE markings), non-dial (has AE non-dial cover with an
on/off switch), crack in back, $4.
WANTED
Receiver cap lor receIver from WE 553 metal
wallphone (no reproductions) 0 AE 40 handset with chrome trim, AE chrome number card
holder 0 Automatic Electric 34A 0 AE 40
black carrying handle (like brass one in Dooner
2, pg. 42) 0 WE 5H dial.

PAM FERRIS, No. 3311
1405 Deerpath Lane
La Grange Park, IL 60525
Tel: (708) 482-8483
WANTED
Earpiece w/cord and cradle for a c. 1913
Western Electric metal wall telephone. A close
facsimile will also be fine. I would also like to
find a copy of an advertisement or product
documentation on this model. Contact: Pam
Ferris, 630·224-2302; pferris@lucent.com
BILL DUNGEY, No. 2107
368 Brutus Rd.
Jordan, NY 13080
Tel: (315) 689·7836
FOR SALE
(2) Utica Fire Alarm CTPFF oak single box
-,wallphones, need refinishing but are complete
. and original, $215 ea. 0 DeVeau CTPFF oak
single box wallphone with folding pencil tray,
complete and original, $245 0 Ivory WE 352
wall set, complete and original, $150 0 Peking red WE 300 style cradle phone, 2 small
cracks, otherwise very good condition, complete and original with red cloth cords,
$245 0 Pink AE spacesaver with chrome
dial, needs cleaning up, otherwise good condition, $45 0 Kellogg Gibson Girl backboard,
2 box oak wallphone, complete and original,
very good condition, $425 0 (5)Connecticut
2-box backboards, walnut and oak, $25 ea. 0
North Electric single box CTPFF, needs
refinishing, good condition, complete and
original except missing receiver, $195 0
Stromberg Carlson-oak triplet 2-boxwallphone,
complete and original, $210 0 Receivers WE $30, SC $25, unmarked
$20 0
Mouthpieces - WE with star $15; Kellogg $10,
SC $10 0 Telephone Signs: 1939 Bell Systein
18x18 Public Telephone porcelain 2-sided sign
with flange, excellent condition, $125; 1939
round Public Telephone hubcap sign, good con-
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dition, $95; 1921 New York Telephone Company AT&T hubcap sign (has a few chips
around outer rim), $135; 1939 porcelain Bell
System Public Telephone sign with arrow,
2·sided, very good condition, $85 0 Old style
WE spacesaver with F1 handset, dial is miss·
ing, $60 0 Select·O·Phone.candlestickWith
ringer box, dial works, good condition,
$175 0 Stanley Patterson oak top box with
ringer, bell mounts, bells and coil and very nice
metal tag, otherwise empty, very good condition, $65 0 Old compact with steerhorn hook,
brand unknown, complete except receiver and
mouthpiece, very good cond., $75 0 (5) Unmarked glass battery jars, $50 ea. 0 'fest
Sets: Nickel non-dial butt set, $30; black nondial butt set, $15 0 (8) Western Union call
boxes, $195 for all 0 Telephone Books: 1912
Connecticut Telephone Directory, $15; 1911
Connecticut Telephone Directory, $15; 1908
Connecticut Telephone Directory, $15; 1906
Business Telephone Directory, $20; 1919 Connecticut Telephone Directory, $15; 1907 Connecticut Business Telephone Directory, $15;
192811929 Kingston District, New York
Telephone Directory, $10; 1932 Cobleskill
Telephone Directory, $10; 1931 Cobleskill
District, New York Telephone Directory, $10;
1920 Albany District Telephone Directory in
hardbound cover, $30; 1955-56 Binghamton,
New York Telephone Directory, $6; 1954-55
Cortland-Homer Telephone Directory, $20;
1917 Blackriver
Telephone
Company
Telephone Directory, $20 - numerous other
Central New York area directories from $2-$10
ea. - call for details 0 4-Bar Holtzer Cabot
magneto, $30 0 Faceplates: Utica Fire
Alarm, $30; Nickel beveled unmarked
faceplates, $30; S.H. Couch cup and faceplate,
$25; Nickel Connecticut faceplate, $25; Dean
faceplate, missing transmitter, fits cobra
candlestick, $20; Kellogg faceplates, black, $15
or nickel $20; Gracraft/Leich nickel faceplate,
missing transmitter, $15; Black Connecticut
faceplate, $15; Small WE #267W nickel
faceplate and transmitter, $20 - All faceplates
complete with transmitters unless otherwise
noted.
BILL LYNCH, No. 1738
2336 121st Street, East
Burnsville, MN 55337-7003
Tel: (612) 895-5129 (H)
(612) 456-3718 (W)
FOR SALE OR TRADE (Plus Shipping)
Unmarked longpole receiver, minor repair done
very well, thumbwheel terminals, very good
condition, $275 or trade 0 WE rose 302 dial
cradle phone, good color, very nice condition,
trade or possible cash sale 0 WE 20B nickel
candlestick, 144 receiver, starred mouthpiece,
retouched
nickel, new receiver
cord,
$200/trade 0 AE type 40 dial cradle phone,
black bakelite, rubber cords, excellent condition, $50/trade 0 Darth Vader character
phone, does not work well (low volume), good
plastic, $70/trade 0 Spiderman (climbing on
roof model) character phone, looks good, missing some decals, as is, $30/trade.
WANTED
Will pay up to $900 cash or trade value for any
model of Stromberg Carlson oilcan candlestick
which is 100% complete, original, and in mint
to near-mint condition
0 Candlestick
attachments
0 Colored AE type lA, 34, 25,
40, 50 Monophones.

DOUGLAS M. SINGLEY, No. 2642
2364 Upper Dr.
Pearl, MS 39208
Tel: (601) 939-7657

FOR SALE
Cracraft-Leich oak cathedral wallphone.
$350 0 Calculagraph mounted in'a solid oak
stand equipped with a WECo trans. for clock
which runs, $100 0 WECo Princess, tt,
yellow, $59 0 WECo 354A wall, wold,
$50 0 (2) WECo faceplates, $75 ea. 0
AT&T faceplate, $75 0 Kellogg faceplate,
$50 0 Kellogg long arm complete with cup,
faceplate and mouthpiece. $135 0 North
Electric oak wall cathedral, $375.
DENNIS FOWLER, No. 238
9418 Sandstone
Houston, TX 77036
Tel: (713) 774-4262
E-Mail: vfzsOOa@prodigy.com
FOR SALE (Plus UPS)
General Telephone china saucer, $25 0
Southwestern Bell: Merger medal with Pac.
Tel., $40; Mint blue Barlow pocket knife, $20;
New golf balls with name and logo, $40/dz.; Attendance award cuff links, gold, $35; Brass
pyramid paperweight, $40; Plastic pyramid
paperweight, $15; Baseballs in honor of 25th
anniversary of moon landing, $20 0 Books
and Literature:
Mr. Bell Invents
The
Telephone, landmark book, $12; Alexander
Graham Bell pamphlet, $5; 1952Bell Almanac,
$5; Telephone Topics, Feb. 1919, near mint,
$17; Muttering Machines To Laser Beams,
mint, $25; Spirit of Service, mint, $20; Good
Connections, mint, $25; Disconnecting Parties,
mint, $15; World's Telephones -1982, $15 0
Advertising Items: Globecom, set of brass
coasters in wood frame, $40; Black desk set
phone pencil holder with adv. tag on front, $12;
Blue telephone press-on stickers, large 7"x7",
$5 ea. 0 Small Calculagraph, $40 0 WWII
bomber piolot push-to-talk
transmitter,
$20 0 Bottle - half full - AT&T furniture
polish, good label, $10 0 Eight small
telephone books, $30 0 1939 Houston, Texas
phone book, $30 0 Telephone Pioneers: At
Work, plate, $40; Spirit of Service, plate,
$40 0 1949 Membership Certificate - Arkansas, $12; Chapter 37 give-away pin - Public
Phone, $15 0 Five Bar magneto, $40 0
Small Holtzer Cabot magneto, $15 0 Stretch
brackets with mounts - pan-type for desk
phone, $100; Double bracket for two phones,
$200 0 Western Electric 60A selector
without dome, 1907, $20 0 Large toy Tonka
construction truck with most parts, good condition, $40 0 A 'Plus Adder' used in a tel.
accounting office, no tags, works great,
$50 0 General Tel. wooden pencil, new, with
dialer top, $3.
WANTED
Telephone china 0 Houston, Texas phone
book, 1920s 0 Old switchboard items 0
Old Southwestern Bell items.
BARBARA WALTER
5650 W. Central Ave. Suite' E
Toledo, OH 43615
Tel: (419) 537-8821
WANTED TO BUY
I collect Novelty Advertising and Figural
Telephones - please call.

Please Send All Ads To: ATCA, P.O. Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362
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